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FROM TIB OBIMAI BY OŒTHE.
1 IbtBk of ihes when noontide's golden r 

from oeeon gleam;
1 think of tbee when 

ploys on lake end et
X look on thee when on the mountain rl 

the duet clouds rise—
In darkest night, when from 

bridge the traveller flies.
I list to tb

The Tw. Tillages. ThM«M of them replied :

in deceived, net we or our brethren 
who here jour .words. The Ns serene 
is net the Kin,; neither hss He the 
spirit of à king. We were with Him 
when He ceme into Jeruselem; we sew 
Him in the Temple; He failed Himself, 
and us, and Israel; He has refused the 
throne of David. He is not King, and 
Galilee is not with Him. He shall die 
the death. But bear you.
We have jour swords, ana 
new to draw them and strike for freedom ; 
and so Is Galilee. Be it for freedom, 0 
son of Judah, for freedom I and we will 
meet you at the tree of the cross."

The sovereign moment of hie life was 
upon Bea-Hur. Could he have taken 
the oiler and said the word, history might 
have been other than it is; but then it 
would have been history ordered by men, 
not God—something that never was, and 
never will be. A confusion toll upon 
him; he knew net how, though afterwards 
he attributed it to the Naserene; for, 
when the Nssaiene was risen, he under
stood the death was necessary to faith 
in the resurrection, without which Chris* 
tianity would be an empty husk. The 
confusion, as has been said, left him 
without the faculty of decision; he stood 

wordless even. Covering hie 
face with his hand, he shook with the 
conflict between hit wish, which was what 
he would have ordered, and the power 
that was upon him.

‘•Come; we are waiting for you,” said 
Simonides the fourth time.

Thereupon he walked mechanically 
after the chair and the litter. Esther 
walked with him. Like Balthasar and 
his friends, the Wise Men, the day they 
went to the meeting in the desert, he was 
being led along the way.

at men repeat a question to grasp and fix shouting and laughter fell off, and men, 
the meaning, he asked, gating at the doubting their senses, gated at seek 
figure on the hill, fainting u der its other curiously; then they looked to the 
crown, Who the Resurrection I and Who sun again; then at the mountains, getting 
the Life f I farther away : at the sky and the near

, landscape, sinking In shadow; at the hill
the figure seemed to say—and say It for upon which the tragedy was enacting ; 
him; tor instantly he was sensible of a and from all these they gesed at each 
peace such as he had never known—the other again, and turned pale, and held 
peace which is the end of doubt and their peace.
mystery, end the beginning of faith and “It is only a mist or passing cloud,” 
love and clear understanding. Simonides said soothingly to Esther, who

From that dreamy stole Ben Hur was was alarmed. “It will brighten pm- 
aroused by the sound of hammering. On I ently." 
the summit of the knoll he observed Ben-Hur did not think to. 
then what had escaped him before- “II is not a mist or a cloud,” he said, 
some soldiers and workmen preparing “The spirits who live in the air—the 
the crosses. The holes for planting the prophets and saints—are at work in 
trees were ready, and now the transverse mercy to themselves and nature. I say 
beams were being fitted to their places. I to you, O Simonides, truly as God lives, 

“Bid the men make haste;” said the He who hangs yonder is the Bon of 
high priest to the centurion. "These”— God.”
and he pointed to the Nasarene—“must And leaving Simonides lost In wonder
be dead by the going down of the sun, at such a speech from him, he went 
and buried that the land may not be where Balthasar was kneeling near by, 
defiled. Such is the low.” and laid hie hand upon the good man’s

With a better mind, a soldier went to shoulder, 
the Ns sirens and offered Him something “O wise Eg) ptian, hearken ! Thou 
to drink, but He refused the eup. Then t alone wert right—the Nasarene is 
another went to Him and took from His indeed the Son of God.” 
neck the board with the inscription Balthasar drew him down to him,-and
upon it, which be nailed to the tree of replied feebly, ”1 taw Him a Child in the 
tbs cross and the preparation was com- manger where He was first laid; it is not 
plots. strange that I knew Him sooner than

“The crosses ire ready,” said the cen- thou; but oh that I should live to see 
turion to the pontiff, who received the this day I Would I had died with my 
report with a wave of the hand and the brethren ! Happy Melehoir ! Happy, 
reply : happy Gasper !”

“Let the blasphemer go first. The “Comfort thee !” said Ben-Hur. 
Son of God should be able to save Him. "Doubtless they too are here.” 
self We will see.” The dimness went on deepening into

The people to whom the preparation obscurity, and that into positive dark, 
in its several stages were visible, and ness, but without deterring the bolder 
who to this time had assailed the hill spirits upon tbs knolL One after the 
with incessant cries of impatience, per- other the thieves were raised on their 
milled a lull which directly became a crosses, and the crosses planted. The 
universal bush. The part of the inflie- guard was then withdrawn, and the 
tion most shocking, at least to the people set free closed in upon the 
thought, was reached—the men were to height, and surged up it, like a con. 
be nailed to their creeses. When for verging wave, A min might take a 
that purpose the soldiers laid their hands look, when a new comer would push hi™ 
upon the Nssarene first, a shudder on and take hie place, to be in turn 
passed through the concourse; the most pushed on—and there were laugh 
brutalised shrank with dread. After-1 ribaldry and re vilement*, all! 
wards there were those who said the air Nssarene.
suddenly chilled and made them shiver. “Ha, ha I If Thou be King of the Jews, 

“How very still it is !" Either said is save Thyself,” a soldier shouted, 
she put her arm about her father’s neck. “Ay,” said a priest, “if He will come 

And remembering the torture he him- down to us now, we will believe in 
self had suffered, he drew her face down Him."
upon hie breast and sat trembling. I Others wsgged their heads wisely, 

“Avoid it, Esther, avoid it I" he said, saying, “He would destroy the Temple, 
“I know not but all who stand and see and rebuild it in three days, but cannot 
it—the innocent as well as the guilty— | save Himself.” 
may be cursed from this hour.”

Balthasar sank upon hii knees.
“Bon of Hur,” said Simonides with I Him.” 

increasing excitement—“son of Hur, if What there is in prejudice no one has 
Jehovah stretch not forth his hand, and ever said. The Nassrene had never 
quickly, Israel is lost—and we are lost" harmed the people; for the greater part 

Ben-Hur answered calmly, “I have of them had never seen Him except in 
been in a dream, Simonides, and heard this His hour of calamity; yet—singular 
in it why all this should be, and why it contrariety 1—they loaded Him with 
should go on. It is the will of the their curses, and gave their sympathy to 
Nssarene—it is God’s will. Let us do the thieves.
as the Egyptian here—let us bold our I The supernatural night, dropped thus 
peace and pray.” I from the heavens, affected Either si it

As he looked up on the knoll again, I began to affect thousands of others 
the words were wafted to him through braver and stronger, 
the awful stillness— “Let us go home,” she prayed—twice,
“I am the Rescrbectiom and TBs Lira.” | three times—saying, “It Is the frown or

«s»™™***»«.
«articular time, in their secret hearts | tes rum oret, the ousmxo 
they ssseclated it with the Nssarene,
and yielded to an alarm which the long I Catharine Cole la N. o. neaynne.

motion of the Nssarene, and hung with beau was besiigsd by a fair maid a 
fewr upon His sighs, and talked in I homely maid, who pressed the claims of
■iAh^RBd SïtX ** Mee,Â intell.ect ttisus beauty. The homely girl 
•i*k» then But they would wait I exclaimed : “Oh, you will sorely giro

Tnu!!iM..ri*i«.*7 . jour Yots, Mr. D—, in favor of Intellect;
In the meantime Ben-Hur was not once beauty Is only skin deco ton know ” vfaitod by the old spirit. The perfect „0„gZ for m^/ dsar dL

P*oce abode with him. He prayed I enough for me,” answered the irrenresaU 
simply that the end might bo hastened. I hie gallant* urepres*.

00odlti2o of Simonids.’ And to it is for most of us. A pntty 
mind—ttat Iw was hesitating on the gbl may drop her final g’s, not own anr 
yargo of belief. He rould seethe massive m either vocabulary, be as vapid as a

P1"110» UttU ,lr“m P"U=g down the H* noticed him casting inquiring glsneee hUlride, with an stomal sinili on bet red

rolioitade with which Either clung to u timet enough. Rut after e time there 
him, smothering her foam to acoommo- wiU some s day whin the girl who was
<ort-v!J7iîiÜ?Â ii l v -j u. , I only pretty will stand by and look on at 
. not afraid, he heyd him say to the trmmpbi of the girl who wai wiie as 
her; but (toy and watch with me. weu u pretty; who fitted hit mind to ac. 
Thou mayst live twice the span of my wifi, th, graces of its beautiful 
lib, and see nothing of human interest v.,. 
equal to this; and there may be revela
tions more. Let us stay to the close.”

When the third hour wee about half

mystic moonll 
ream.they

OynUrn river, on the hill.Ti-ssas&ar
eoarles bawk and lereamlsg crow ; 

fo monniala iruwi, low and tweet, 
row ta the middle of every street.

OIBL AND
TEE OIBL WI BBALLT LOVE. the nsr

si when crested waves rush 
with thend’rins sound ;

And whan in ellent woods I lay upon 
last strewn ground

I am with thee, tbo’ thon art still so fa 
me tnou’rt near t

Th# son goes down and ihtnei the ve 
star—would thon wort hers I

-

the river, ander the hill, 
her vllligi lleth stilt :

— Is the eloedy night 
Inkling man of booiehoTd light ;
» that gleam from the smithy’# door, 
So that eerl on the rivor’t shore ; 
i to th# woods no glisses grow 
r the wheels that hasten to and fro.

“I Am,”

son of Judah, 
we are ready BIGOTRY.

(a the Tillage ee tbs bill,
Haver e sound of smith or mill ; 
The homes am thamhed with

The Catholic Church Free from I 
etry—Intolerance of the lloetrli 

•f the Sects.
grass end IBowers,

■ever s slosk to tell the hours.
Tbo marhlo doors are alwayt shat,
Toe may not enter at hall or hut,
All la too village He «loop,
Waver a grals to sow or reap,
Never u dreams to moan or sigh—
EUant, and peaceful and low they i

In the village nsdsr the hill,
When the sight le starry end still,
BSiraSSTr'-MK-m;

«XtTvS Urn!0/?» eh, Id ;
And hears!h praying, the answer fall, 
“AUtsnc*/ That village thill hold ue all t" 

—From The Lamp.

From the Irish Beelsslssllesl Recor 
Priests who are called to exei 

their sacred ministry in Frètes 
countries, will, I think, agree with a 
the opinion that one of the great ot 
des to tbs conversion of heretics is 
•opposed bigotry of the Catholic Chi 
This bigotry is the greet bugbear th 
set up to seam away Protestant» I 
looking into the claims end the to 
in as and the practices of the Chi 
“Catholics are bound to believe yoi 

perdition, fuel for the everlai 
fire, enemiec of God, no matter i 
your moral and theological virtue, 
matter, too; what your good faith 
your unquestionable sincerity in 
religion which you profess. Avoid 
tact with such people as you would i 
those who believe you to be irréel 
able liars, or robbers, or 
That is the drift of many a Proto 
away and sermon, and the k 
many a huge volume of anti “Ron 
controversy.

As the Record has a large circul 
in all English speaking Protestant i 
tries it may not be out of place to 
together in iti pages a few notes i 
the red teaching of the Cl 
with regard to those who u 
innately live without her 
and to compare that teaching 
the doctrines enunciated and the i 
ments entertained on the same i« 
by some of those bodies which hav 
happily cut themselves swey iron 
communion.
ON THE EVILS OF HELIQIOUS INDIFFE

!

Her few friends may hi faithful to her.
Her one true lover may still bs fond of

________ _ ... ... , her, for it is not eaiy to uproot levs, bat
*keto fondness is tempered with regret top V" to»* °euy “A disappointment, wd when tho wft

“cwne stopped in front of the I dim, and the round arms ehrivel,

i st — «n - *• siRSÿïfartSLsrssre
ell bsil, King of the Jews ! welcome limp of Intelligence lighted in

Rwdvtog nompiy, they went eloeer. tka blu, wuuf0„ of hwiul-duïl, inert,
* “Jhou beJting of the ” Bon uncultivated. Skin deep beauty was net 

of God, come down " they said loudly. dHp W0Bgh> gttsr elL 
At this, one of thethieve. left groan- F the gushno oibl 

fnCi und called to tho Nasarene, Yea, j |,| nimtcunth century production. She if Thou be Christ, sure Thyself «du? ^“frTth. S^shT^X sye.
^be people laughed and applauded ; ^ toe moroing UBtil the says amen to 

Then, while they worn listening lor a ». ,h, Lold st night and puts her fluffy lit- 
ply, the other feton was heard to say to ti, head 0B th. pillow. She »y. “thank, 
the first one, “Dost thou not fear God T BW(Buy” for “I thank you.” She thinks
We receive thadue mward of our deeds; I |he grand logurbriou. music of the
but this man hath done nothing nmias.” -atabst Miter” “too sweet for anything.”

The bystandem were astonished; in A kut#B wlth ltl ,yaa „ yat UBOpened, 
the midst of the hush which ensued, the y,, Niagara Falls and Mr. Gladstone all 
second lelon spoke egain, but this time „„ ..ja„ too utterly charming and lovely 
to the Naiarene : for any earthly use.”

“lord," he said, “remember me when Her adjectives are sU in the superlative. 
Thou comeet mlo Thy kingdom.” she will gush over a pumpkin, over her

Simonides gave e greet start, ‘^ben ,uter’s new baby, over a doggerel rhyme, 
Thou comtst into Thy kingdom !” It 0Ttt ,verything she see., everything she 
was the very point of doubt in his mind; hean( 0Tet everybody .he known If .he 
the point he had so often debated with y here to-night she will say to ms ss she 
"“Jbsssr. „ , does of the weather—is she did of her

Didst thou hear 1 said Ben-Hur to new bonnet—that I am either “simply 
him. “The kingdom cannot be of this gIlnd'> 0I horrid.” But then
world. Von witness saith the King is (Ba i, young—.he is impreminnable. She 
but going to His kingdom; and, in efieet, u fuU of something which she thinks ti 
I heard the same in my dream.” sentiment. Lit her hug her neighbors’

• Hush !” said Simonides, more imper- babies and her brother’s kitten, and ktis 
loualy than ever beforemspeech to Ben- y,, eofoe puppy and adore the new min* 
Hur. "Hush,I pray thee! U the Nai- uter, Itu ail gush. It ti the innocent, 
mrene should answer»— | light hearted gush of s girl. Ut her

frolicsome youth have its fling. In a 
little while she, too, will join the tanks of 
the lookers-on, and will aava her fling at 
that silly, giggling gusher, to whom 
every thing ti “sweet” or “cute” or “cun- 

“How long,” say. tbs Pall Mall Oazelle, I ning’’ or “just too awfully lovely.”
“shall we have to wait, wa wonder, before the oibl who helps mothbh, 
ws have a papal Nuncio duly accredited There ti a girl, and I love to think of 
to the Court of St. James I Not vary her, and talk of her, who comes in lata
tong, we should esleulats, at the pics at when there ti company, who wean a
which thing, are going to-day. N ot very pretty little air of mingled responsibility

■nsskins I _h„ . T - long, we hops in any ease, for the Pope and anxiety with bar youth, whom the
summitmaantima thown-k „p^en’ w“° teU * 1 ““ now represent, too real, and lu lome other» esem to depend on and look to for

. .v.,;. .. respect.; too valuable a folcein th. sff.ir. I many comfurti. She ti the Girl who
went °”, /^be g took the Nais- Bimonidea wee obstinate. He said j y,;, wot;d for any State to do wall to Helps Mother.

b“‘ keep np th. political boycott which was I^her own home she ti a blewed little
st^ee^f the foourging H.M r^etod ÆeSfofonU of “2 tV. fromTett ^

down snditrètohod* UDOn thecroî.— Î^^Lttn few emouldning ember, of th. old theolog- ti a tteff upon which the «ay-baired,
firot\^m.ûnontheKLveL^i ST ™ iai ltrife "hicithe propofol to open up white-faced mother lean. anS ti retted,
the Lnikei werePeharD—a lew blowtsnd **T® formal diplomatic intereouree with the She helps mother with the spring sewing,

SSHSESSS AS b£i-wa«saî
&r.d°tsrs mymo"uir°h«L,no 1ot And,..l... a.,**
them tut. The dulled round ol the HtiîlgUn^whtih eh^widroendmenT. ">^o, expedirottod.priv.cumlvM | muet bend, s. girti mutt often 
hammering wee heard outside the or exheustlon greeter then that of Hie 1 p!me thiS??0 and of YJemlS» I herJoffio
guarded cpece; end such ee could not fellow eufferere; for they filled every lull we^hlïk^ diaauiet

sL”s,Jüh,tiSiiîsr:
“Which way wilt thou have Him the time. Some women came and knelt mêi *n Immen.. droïoM hi tk , 0I®L

faced?” asked a roldier bluntly. at the foot of Hi. crois. Among them a foSSCatSSSTroMtotattî “shs^.7^t
“Toward, the Temple,” the pontiff re- He recognized His mother with the oom ”y e judieioue attention paid to their another girl whom I know. She ti not 

_ii«î!, dvino l wnuid tunHim mo ! HîMtnts worldly welfare. To avert needless war. too proud to earn her own living, notft. hol. 8hsth not tufi«^ ul ,,p^' ,* a, . for instance, b one of the mott simple end .shamed to be caught st her daily ta£.
u!L" “ “ th * B d by “Woman,” He fold, raising His voice, obviou. of all the duties incumbent upon She ti studious And painstaking, and

The workmen nut their h.nH. iks v° m ‘.V ““iv. *° th* «Hsciple, , weU meaning man. Tte Pope has patient. She smiles st you from behind
orïï ^d cïrr?eS iL buiden id stwo 8,1,014 thy motb,r 1 already arbitrated in one International {he counter or d«k. Th«. ti a memory
thenlsce of nlentin* At a word .has The third hour tame, and «till the poo- dispute, of email importance; it ti true, of her sown into tach silken gown. She
di-mined the uwe into the hole - and ini P*e surged round the hill, held to It by but it ti the first step that eo«to, and the ti like a beautiful young mountaineer 
bodv^f the Nszareue also dronned hear* *°me *tr*n8® attrsotion, with which, in Papal Chair may bseome the Peace Centre already far up the hill, and the sight of 
ilv T»nd hung bv the bleeding hands! probability, tbs night in mid day had of the modern world. This, however, ti her should be a fins Inspiration for ns all.
still no erv of nain_onlv the much to do. They were quieter than in but one of many possibilities of the future It lien honor to know this girl—to be
tion divinest of all recorded exclama' the PrecedinK hour; yet at intsrvati they to whlsh we can not ihnt our eyas. How worthy of her regard. Her band may be
tions ■ *Be' could bs heard off in ths darkness shouting much longer to England to rsmsin outside stained with factory grease or printer'.

“Father fnroiva them for th«. 10 e«ch other, multitude calling unto a center of influence which seems destined ink, but it is un honest hand and a
not whether do" * 7 kD0W multitude. It wm noticeable, alio, that to effect great thiogs for humanity and helping hand. It stays misfortune from

The cross, reared now above all other eomiD* ”°J, to ,7“"“*’ civilization ?» many home.; It is the one shield that
object., and standing singly out .gainst *PPJ0»ch^,Hi* 0,0,«ln ■“«=”. took toe ----------------------------- protect, many a forlorn little family from
the ekv was greetml with a bur.t of look in alienee, and so departed. This the slmehouee and asylum—brave, polite,delighV’snd’alfudio could see and reZd ohto8e extended even to the guard, who Digging A Well. refined, ambition., every piece ti the
the writing upon titrCTo" , to? *? h‘d caet lota for the -------- I rightful home of th, girl who work.-God
Nascrene'i head made haste to decipher ^ey itood T11^ An Irishman took the contract to dig a I Wem her. . .
it. Soon as read, the legend was adopted }b,public wel1' When he had dug about ConzumpUen Can be Cured 
by them and communicated, snd pre- °f the ,°?e Crucified than of the twenty-five feet down he esme one mom- _ h„uhf,,l «..«isTona th.
.ently the whole mighty ooncoune was and going. If He bat lng tod found it caved In,-filled nearly ol Am
ringing the salutation from side to side, b * î^î4 h**î‘ 7’- î?“d H“- he1a'1‘° to the top. Pet looked cautiously around, “ S* ihfoh
.ndroprotittg it with laughter and h£ 'ZL'Vt ^tL^a hmtii^d ^.Ijhttving

Je» °f the J6W* ‘ HeU’ °f ‘h* I «ra pLw-ThttoUewtr^ S&S*uïZ* JÏÏ2$
The pontiff, with a clearer idea of the I ,?eth« ^Akdaîjî“*ed ,?lm, ,.th,e *•“» dkoovered that the well had caved

import of the inscription, protested Îî1* ’^.Îbî “iSî1 undf-m ‘•“victims in, and, seeing Pat’s hit and cost on the
sgsinst it, but in vain; so the titled King, th7 wtth seaioos windlass, «uppoied that be was at the “ uiefu per'
lMkiog thorn the knoll with dying eyee, k5be” ‘F® d"k.n*“ bfle$en to bottom of the excavation. Only a few Rî
must have had the city of His fathers at tbelr °on®“®nc®; hour, of brtik digging eleartd the loow Put JP n C®°‘ “d ”*•

There were among them many learned ««th from the wifi. Jutt as the eager A Source ef Danger,
m astronomy, and familiar with the citizens had reached the bottom, and were The frequent source of danger attend- 

The sun was risine rsnidlv to noon. tk. I *PPtrltl°n* 10 terrible inthose days to wondering where the body was, Pet earns ing bowel eomplainta during the sum- 
hills bared their brown* breasts lovinelv «î,{îfb °Lib*,L°?W2.<üi,e ’?* ont of the bushes, and good-naturedly mer and fall ia the liability to check the
to it • the more distant mountafnl de,“nded t® them from their fathers far thanked them for relieving him of so diarrhoea too suddenly. Dr. Fowler’s
reioioéd in the purple with which it « *°nÀ* brought sway ,ony , job. Boms ot the tired diggers Extract of Wild Strawberry will not do

un nMrsrz HiSSSSH ■ x-îteswas1.»
nïldI*tiîiLlïlîï*mtaoifta?Pk,l*Wlfc!î ®*d®! H*®? drew together in a group Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
pride they were giving th* many who around their jwutifl, and debated what newer never fails I» restoring gray hair 
from tune to urne turned to took at them, they saw. "The moon is et lu fall,” to its youthful color, lustre, end vitality.
Suddenly a dimness began to fill the sky ! they said with truth, "end this cannot be Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Aeeeyer of Masse- 

... _ and rover the earth—et fires no more BB eclipse,” Then, as no one could ehowtte, indorsee it, and lit who try it
I ah vbi Rascaaiovio* and the Live.” U“® * aoaroe perceptible fading of the answer the question common with them testify to its many virtues,

■nia- .. Kl

rone otBEN HUR; help!
OB.

ID DAYS Or ID MI88IAH
centre cross.

BOOK EIGHTH.
CHAPTER IX.—Continued.

“Tho men ti the disciple whom the 
Naserene loves the beet of ell; she who 
toons upon hie arm is Mary, the Master’s 
mother; the others ere friendly women 
of Galilee.”

Esther pursued the mourner* with

ey ne

CHAPTER X.glistening eyee until the multitude 
received them out of sight 

It may be the reader will fancy the 
foregoing snatches of conversation were 
had in quiet; but it was net so. The 
talking was, for the most pert, like that 
indulged by people it the seaside under 
the sound of the snrf; for to nothing else 
osa the clamour of this division of the 
mob be so well likened.

The demonstration was the forerunner 
of those In which, scarce thirty years 
later, under rule of the factions, the 
Holy City, was tom to pieces; it was 
quite ee greet in numbers, ss fenatieel 
end bloodthirsty; boiled and raved, and 
had in it exactly the seme elementi— 
servants, camel drivers, market-men, 
gete keepers, gardeners, dealers in fruits 
end wines, proselytes, and foreigners 
not praaelytes, watchmen and menials 
from the Temple, thieves, robbers, and 
the myriad not assignable to any claie,but 
who; on inch occasion, a* this, appeared 
noon* could my whence, hungry and 
smelling of oaves end old tombe—bare
headed, wretches with naked arm* end 
lege, heir end beard in uncombed mate, 
and each with one garment the rotor of 
«toy; beasts with abysmal mouths, in 
outcry efiaotive as lions calling each 
other across desert .paces. Some of 
them had swords; s greeter number flour- 
ished spears and Javelins; though the 
weapons of the many were staves end 
knotted olube, end .lings, for whioh lat
ter selected stones were stored in scrips 
end sometime, fa sack, improvised 
from the foreskirt of their dirty tunics. 
Among the mass here and there appeared 
perron* of high degree—roribee, elders, 
rabbis, Pharisees with broad fringing, 
Saddueees to fine otoaks —serving for the 
time si prompters end directors. If * 
threat tired of one ory, they invented 
another for it; if brassy lungs showed 
signs of collapse, they set them goto; 
again, and yet the clamour, loud am 
continuous as it was, could have been 
reduced to a few syllables—King of the 
Jews I—Room for the King of the Jews 1 
—Defiler of the Temple 1—Blasphemer 
of God I Crucify Him, eruoifÿ Him I And 
of these cries the last one seemed fa 
greatest favor, because, doubtless, it 
was more directly expressive of the 
wish of the mob, and helped to better 
articulate its hatred of the Nszsrene.

“Come,” said Simonides, when Bel. 
thaear was ready to proceed—“oome, let 
us forward.”

Ben-Hur did not hear the call. The

THE to.
When the party—Balthasar, Simonides, 

Ben-Hur, Esther, and the two taithfa 
Galileans—reached the piece of crucifi
xion, Ben-Hur was fa advance leading 
them. How they had been able to make 
way through the great press of excited 
people; he never knew; no more did he 
know the road by which they 
the time it took them to come. He had 
walked fa total unconsciousness, neither 
hearing nor seeing anybody or anything, 
and without a thought of where he was 
going, or the ghostliest semblance of a 
purpose fa hi* mind. In suoh condition 
a little child could have done as much as 
he to prevent the awful crime he was 
about to witness. The intentions ol God 
are always strange to us; but not more 
so than the means by which they are 
wrought out, and at last made plain to 
ourbeliet

Ben-Hur came to a stop; those follow
ing him also stopped. As a curtain rises 
before an audience, the spell holding him 
fa its sleep-awake rose, and he saw with 
a clear understanding.

There was a space upon the top of a 
low knoll rounded like a skull, and dry, 
dusty, and without vegetation, except 
some scrubby hyssop. The boundary of 
the space wee e living wall of men, 
men behind struggling, some to 
over, others to look through 
wall of Roman soldiery held the dense 
outer wall rigidly to ite place. A cen
tal ion kept eye upon the soldiers. Up 
to the very line so vigilantly guarded 
Ben Hur had been led; at the Une he now 
■trod, his faro to the northwest The 
knoU was the old Aramaic Golgotha—fa 
Latin, Calvaria; anglicised, Cal vary; trans
lated, The SkuU.

On ita slopes, in the low plaoee, on the 
•wells and higher hills, the earth 
sparkled with a strange enamelling. 
Look where he would outside the waUed 
space, he saw no patch of brown soil, no 
rock, no green thing; he saw only thou
sands of eyes fa ruddy faces ; ofi a little 
way in the perspective only ruddy facee; 
off a tittle farther only a broad, broad 
circle, whioh the nearer view instructed 
him wsa also of faces. And this was the 
ensemble of three millions of people; 
under it three millions of hearts throb
bing with passionate interest in what 
was taking place upon the knoll; indif
fère nh se to the thieves, oaring only for 
the Nasarene, and for Him only as He was 
an object of hate or fear or curiosity— 
He who loved them all, and was about to 
die for them.

In the spectacle ot a great assemblage 
of people there are always the bewilder
ment and fascination one fcelsi while 
looking over a stretch of sea to agitation, 
and never had this one been exceeded; 
yet Ben Hur gave it but a passing glance, 
for that whioh was going on fa the space 
described would permit no division of his 
interest.

Upon the knoll so high 
the living wall, and viiibleover the heads 
of an attending company of notables, 
conspicuous because of his mitre and 
vestments and his haughty air, stood the 
high priest. Up the knoll still higher, 
up quite to the round summit 
be seen far and near, was the Nasarene, 
stooping and suffering, but silent. The 
wit among the guard had complemented 
the crown upon His head by putting a 
reed to His band for a sceptre. Clamours 
blew upon Him tike blaate—laughter- 
execrations—sometimes both together 
indietinguishably. A man—only a man, 
0 reader, would have charged the blast» 
with the remainder oi His love for the 
race; and let it go for

All the eyes then looking were fixed 
upon the Nazarene. It may have been 
pity with which he was moved ; whatever 
the cauze, Ben-Hur was conscious of a 
change in hi* feelings. A conception of 
something better than the best of this 
life—something so much better thnt it 
could serve n weak man with strength 
to endure agonies of spirit as well as 
of body; something to make death wel
come—perhaps another life purer than 
this one—perhaps the spirit-life whioh 
Balthasar held to to fast, began to dawn 
upon his mind clearer and oleatar, bring
ing to him a certain sense that, after ail, 
the mission ot the Nassrene was that of 
guide across the boundary for suoh aa 
loved Him; across the boundary to 
whore Hie kingdom wee rot up 
end waiting for Him. Then, aa some
thing borne through the air out of the 
almost forgotten, he heard again, or 
loomed to hear the laying of the Nssa
rene :

ter and 
for thecame or

ISM
the Church has always spoken wi 
uncertain sound. If God has procli 

world.certain truths to the 
surely not left at liberty to accept 
reject these truths in the whole 

If our Lord commanded edi 
authoritative teaching ol 

Church, men cannot, without sin, i 
that teaching, any more than the 
ignore the plainest doctrines o 
Bible, or the plainest obligations < 
Decalogue,or theplaineet behests 
Natural Law. To be indifferent 
regard to even one truth contained 
body of divine revelation is 
manifestly to show contempt to

met

part, 
to the

Others still ; “He called Himself the 
Son of God ; fat us see if God will have

I
TO BE CONCLUDED.

HIMSELF,
In the same way to be toleri 
religious error is not to display a i 
ous or a charitable spirit, but it 
undervalue the truth that Go 
vouchsafed to us lor the enlighte 
of our mind and the regulation 
conduct. To say that every man 
to follow what religion he will, i 
exercise whatsoever worship he 
please, and to indulge fa a treed 
conscience that is untrammelled 
authority, human or divine; to ] 
that every creed is equally goo 
leads equally to heaven, that i 
faith counts for nothing and more 
tude for all, as the well known c 
has it:
“For

An English S' antis.

with 
look 

it An inner

He bowed reverently aa to n perron God, father. What other dreadful things
I may happen, who can tell î I am,v

ft

^inodes of faith let grsoeleas

isn't‘be wrong whose life Is 
right;"

His ei
or, as Voltaire wrote : “Soyez j 
suffit le reste est arbitraire”—sll 
unquestionably to pire the way 
entire rejection of revelled trul 

TO UNIVERSAL UNBELIEF.
The Vicar of Christ—the gust 

revealed truth—hae therefore age 
again most solemnly condemned tl 
baneful outcome of our latter dej 
allim, Gregory XVI., In the Min 
refers to thti theory as “that wicki 
ion that eternal salvation of tbs s 
be obtained under any profeeelon 
if moral* are directed by the rule 
tue.” He celle snob a liberty of coi 
as that referred to sn insanity; s 
IX. qualifies it ss a “liberty of per 
to the EacyrHcsl Qmnta Cura. 
Syllabus which eccompsniee thi 
clleel we find condemnation of eu 
poaiuone me th-se :

“M n may in the practice of a 
giou whatever find the path of 
salvation and attain eternal salve 

“At least good hopes should b 
tabled concerning the salvation 
those who in no respect live to 
Church of Christ,”

Now this 1s clear and an emphi 
demnation of error, but it is no! 
Bigotry 1 would define to be an u 
able attachment to one’s own < 
coupled with an aversion or hatri 
those who will not concur in the 
Ions, The doctrines of the Cm 
never be for ne mere opinions— 
infallible truths; end the morecli 
determinedly the Intellect edheroi 
the higher and the nobler ti it 
No Mint wee ever a bigot, but ev 
was supremely intolerant of 
error.
NO GOOD CATHOLIC HATES OB 

HIE NEIGHBOR
because of hii neighbor’s un 
views, but every good Catholic h 
trinal error, ss every truthiul n 
dupbeity and falsehood. In the 
system therefore there is no rot 
relicallj at least, for the vice— 
vice—of bigotry. That which
times laid to our charge as bige 
bigotry, but an ardent love < 
truth, and a fervent zeal for 
nition by the whole world. N : 
St. Paul lived in our day he wo 
down by the infallible teacl 
speak ex cathedra in English ret 
magazines and newspapers, ee 
rigible bigot. Hie exhorta1 
mark them who make dieeen 
offences contrary to the doetrii 
you have learnt, and to avoi

appearance of the part of the procession 
then passing, ita brutality and hunger 
for life, were reminding him of the 
Nasarene—His gentleness, 
many charities he bad 
do for suffering men. Suggestions beget 
suggestions; so he remembered suddenly 
his own great indebtedness to the man; 
the time he himself was fa the hands of 
a Roman guard going, as wee supposed, 
to n death ss certain and almost as ter
rible as this one of the eroes; the rooting 
drink he had at the well by Nszeretb 
and the divine expression of the face o 
Him who gave it; the later goodness, the 
miracle of Palm-,Sunday; and with these 
recollections, the thought oi hie present 
powerlesiness to give back help for help 
or make return in kind stun* him 
keenly, and he accused himself. He had 
not done all he might; he could have 
watched with the Galileans, and kept 
them true and ready; and this—ah ! this 
wsa the moment to strike ! A blow well 
given now would not merely disperse 
the mob, and set the Nasarene tree; it 
would be a trumpet call to Israel, and 
precipitate the long dreamt-of war for 
freedom. The opportunity was going; 
the minutes were bearing it away; and if 
lost 1 God of Abraham ! Wat there 
nothing to be done—nothing?

That instant a party of Galileans 
caught his eye. He rushed through the 
press and overtook them.

“Follow me," he said. “I would have 
•peach with you.”

The men obeyed him, and when they 
were under shelter oi the house, he spoke
again :

“You are of those who took my swords, 
and agreed with me to strike for freedom 
and the King who was coming. You 
have the swords now, and now ti the 
time to strike with them. Go, look 
everywhere, and find our brethren, and 
toll them to meet me at the tree of the 
cross making ready for the Nssarene. 
Haste all of you I Nay, stand not so ! 
Tbm Nasarene is the King, and freedom 
dies with Him.”

They looked at him reepeethilly, but 
did not move.

“Hear you I” he asked.

V- , and the 
seen Him1 : - •
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as to be Above
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tendencies.”-

‘ rest below Him—she who had so igno- 
miniously cast Him out
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After Long Years,
“I was troubled with liver complaint 

for a number of years, finding no cure, 
I triad B.B. B. I tow four bottles, and 
am perfectly cured, strong and hearty.?' 
Mrs. Maria Askott, Alma, Ont
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